
" BURN*, SCALDS, CUTS, WOUNDS 
- Old lores and ulcers. bites from ani
mals. or Insects and the hundred and 
-ot:t> other accidents are quickly healed 
iwithv 

3N 

This good antiseptic doedorant im-
^mediately stops putrefaction, destroys 
?.germB, checks bleeding, prevents lock-
' Jaw, bldod poison and proud flesh, 

heals quickly without pain or leaving 
A scar. Fine for chronic sores and 
ulcers. Don't try to keep house without 
It. 25 cents at druggists or by matt. 
I-O* DO Medicine Co., Davenport, Iowa. 

CUMMINS WILL 
N0TLEAVEPA8TY 
NATOR IN STATEMENT SAYS 

HE WILL NOT JOIN ROOSE
VELT MOVEMENT 

MACVEAGH DENIES 
ANDREW CHARGES 

ASSISTANT RESIGNED ONLY AFT-
ER BEING REPEATEDLY ASK- N 

ED, SAYS SECRETARY. 

CITES CHICAGO TRIP 

Treasury Assistant Did Not go There 
On Political but Personal Mission, 

MacVqagh Asserts; Says ho 
Failed in Filling Office. 

NO MENTION OF TAFT 

^/'Cummins Gives Intimation of Belief 
is*? 

Party, However. 

That Nomination Was Fraudulent; 
Must Be Settled Within the 
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Washington, D. C., July 6.—Senator 
,CA. B. Cummins of Iowa last night de-
:^ clared he is still a republican and 
t?. would not bolt the party to join a 
*" third party movement of Roosevelt's. 

At the same time he had nothing good 
to say of Taft, and broadly hinted that 
his nomination was secured by fraud, 
f.nd that as such the president was not 
the nominee of the republican party. 
In his interview the senator did not 
mention Taft's name, nor advise re
publicans to give Taft their support. 

H^Thlnks Republican Party the Stronger. 
Senator Cummins' statement was his 

• first public utterance since the Chicago 
convention that nominated President 

~ Taft. Mr. Cummins pointed out that 
throughout his public life he had been 
fighting to make the republican party 
the progresisve .party of the country, 
and that while he had never hesitated 
to denounce party politics when he be-
lieved them to. be wrong or to criticise 

' party leaders, he had always believed 
•ah$ still believes, that the republican 

<Rr s* <• party offered more hope for substan-
f* tial progress toward good government 
* than any other political organization. 

•'! believe?' he said, "that we can 
solve the problems before us more 
quickly and more successfully through 
the republican party than through any 
other political organization. 

'"It was but a short while ago that 
the progressive movement in the re
publican party took on definite form, 
attd yet a$ this time three-fourths of 
the republican states are in the hands 
oi progressives, and the membership of 
the; party is overwhelmingly with us. 
We met defeat at Chicago simply be
cause we had not'concentrated our en
ergies upon abolition of a false and un
just basis of representation; but the 
basis can and will be overthrown and 
another system for tl^e nomination of 
presidential" candidates will be substi
tuted before another presidential 
nomination is made. 

"Dishonest .Opponents.1" 
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,*The only thing that has happened 
since the progressive republicans 
made their campaign for the nomina
tion of a candidate for president in 
the Chicago convention Is our failure 
to control the convention, due, as 
many believe, to unfair or dishonest 
practices by our opponents. 

"I deeply regret the failure, and I 
agree that dishonest practices, without 
regard to consequences, ought, to be 
rebuked and punished, but I cannot be
lieve that the disappointment, however 
profound, or the dishonesty of indi
viduals, however heinous, can consti
tute a foundation upon which to rear 
a new party. 

'If we are vigilant these things can 
never occur again in the republican 
party, and' If we are not vigilant they 
can occur irt any party, old or new. 
We cannot rid ourselves of bosses by 
organizing another party. Bosses will 
fasten themselves upon any party, un
less the rank and file are sleepless In 
their fight against them. It is no more 
difficult to deprive the old bosses of 
power than to prevent the appearance 
of new ones. 

Will Not Join New Party. 
"For these reasons and others, 

which-m^y be easily deduced from 
those I haye given, I shall not Join the 
new party, bat shall continue to use 
all the strength I have to influence 
and direct the course of the repub
lican party toward its true mission. I 
shall not hesitate to oppose measures 
brought forward by its leaders when 
I think they are wrong, nor to differ 
from the president when he proposes 
legislation which I believe to be un
sound or unwise. 

"A fraudulent conspiracy vitiates 
everything it touches and therefore as 
to the republican, who after intelli
gent inquiry reaches the conclusion 
that the outcome of the Chicago con
vention was the result of a deliberate 
fratad the nominee of the convention 
is not the nominee of the republican 
party. Such a conclusion ought not 
to be reached without serious thought 
because when it is reached the repub
lican voter holds in his own hands the 
opportunity to rebuke and punish." 
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Born, to Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Dexter, 
Saturday June 39. a daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Courtney and 
little son James, Jr., were over Sunday 
visitors at the D. A. Rater home. 

MfT and Mrs. J. M. Arnold, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Harsch and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harsch and family 
attended the reception at Matt Huber's 
Sunday in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Huber. 

Miss Ella Aired came home from Ot-
tuniwa last week to spend the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Rouch returned 
home one day last week after visiting 
near Pleasant Plain and In Floris. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Myers were call
ers at the J. SI. Arnold home. 

John Kosman of near Blakesburg 
spent Monday night at the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
nucb. ii".' 

Lancaster, Mass, July 6.—Franklin 
MacVeagli, secretary of the treasury, 
issued a public statement replying; to 
the charges which were made against 
him in the letter of Dr. A. Piatt An
drew, in which the latter resigned us 
assistant secretary. 

In his statement, Secretary Mac-
Veagh says the resignation of Dr. An
drew was not submitted until after it 
had been requested repeatedly both by 
President Taft and himself. He says 
Andrew pleaded that h«; be retained and 
brought every influence possible to 
bear to have the request for his resig
nation withdrawn. 

He says the reason for asking Dr. 
- Andrew's resignation was that the lat

ter was unable co carry out the duties 
his office required and because he, 
without permission, went to Chicago 
"to gain political acquaintances," and 
not, as Andrew says, to seek aid for 
the Aldrich monetary plan. 

Secretary MacVeagh says the chief 
reason that he made public his reply 
was that Dr. Andrew, in his letter, had 
misrepresented a number of high of
ficials in the department. 

Text of MacVeagh Statement. 
"I regret that it seems necessary to 

refer to the letters published by Mr. A. 
Piatt Andrew and addressed to tho 
president and to me," the statement of 
the secretary says. 

"The virulence of the attack has 
probably limited its effect, but apart 
from the attack upon me he misrepre
sented a number of the chief men of the 
treasury Sapartment, to whom I at
tribute a large measure of the success 
of the department work, and seems to 
deny that anything has been accom
plished either by them or anybody else. 
I am obliged therefore to restore Mr. 
Andrew's resignation to its proper 
light . 

"Mr. Andrew says he resigned be
cause of the conditions in the treasury 
department of which he disapproves, A 
comparison of this statement with the 
facts is probably the simplest way to 
test.the animus and veracity of his let
ters. 

"He did not resign voluntarily, but 
was asked,to resign—and asked repeat-
edlv—and he used every effort and in
fluence possible to get the request for 
his resignation withdrawn, and pleaded 
to be allowed to continue in his place. 

Gives Details of Resignation. 
"It wa^ when he had failed to have 

the request for his resignation with
drawn, and because of this, that he 
made^his dttack—and chose to give the 
impression that his resignation was a 
matter of his own choice and determin
ed upon for public reasons. Ttie details 
as to his/resignation are as flpllows: 

"On. June 24, when Mr. Andrew re
turned from Chicago, I formally asked 
in a note for his resignation. He called 
on me at once to urge me to change my 
mind a«d allow him to stay. At his wish 
I explained at length my reasons and 
listened to all his arguments and 
wishes. I felt, however, obliged to tell 
him the request for his resignation 
could not be withdrawn. 

"I supposed Mr. Andrew would send 
his resignation promptly and as a mat
ter of course, as I had never known of 
a case where such a request had not 
been promptly complied with. 

Demands immediate Answer. 
"I waited, however, without reply, 

until June 28. I then wrote again, re
peating the request. On the 29th Mr. 
Andrew sent me ta brief note, trteating 
the matter with vagueness. I replied 
immediately, saying I could not accept 
vagueness, but wished to have that day 
either his resignation or his refusal to 
resign. To this he did not reply at all. 

"Therefore, on July 1, I wrote a 
fpurth time renewing the request and 
communicating a copy of a letter ad
dressed to me by President Taft auth
orizing and directing me to ask for the 
resignation. I asked for a prompt re
ply, saying I was going out of town. 

"I left Washington on the midnight 
train, without hearing from Mr. An
drew, and saw in the next afternoon's 
papers long extracts from two scurri
lous letters, one to \he president and 
one to me, which at last conveyed his 
unwilling resignation. 

Says Andrew Pleaded Case. 
"Meanwhile—as I only learned after 

a week—Mr. Andrew had diligently 
used the interval while I was waiting 
to secure all the influence he could to 
aid him in keeping his.place. Besides 
ar<*"»ng the case himself with me and 
with certain senators, and besides hav
ing his case argued both at the white 
house and before me, he argued his case 
himself at the white house. 

"Mr. Andrew did not at any time 
mention to me any objection to his 
treatment in the treasury department 
except that he thought that I did not 
give him as much of my time as I 
ought; and that I had sometimes allow
ed other callers to be received when he 
was in my room. 

"On the other hand, some of those 
connected with my office—and who 
were impartial—thought Mr. Andrew 
had had at certain periods too much- of 
my time. Certainly his curious calcu
lation of the amount of time given him 
will strike every one with wonderment. 

Resents Use of Others' Names. 
"No other complaint or criticism did 

Mr. Andrew ever offer. An# it is hard
ly necessary to point out that man 
whose grip on his place I could hardly 
shake loose could scarcely have found 
his place undesirable or his associations 
unendurable. 

"If Mr. Andrew could represent him
self as resigning voluntarily when he 
was with unusual difficulty forced to 
resign, it causes no wonder that he 
should, without, warrant, call as wit
nesses a group of important men of 
the department, who nearly all im
mediately contradicted him—and whose 
immediate assurances to me by tele
graph and telephone are among the 
pleasantest happenings of my official 
life. No one in the department who has 
done successful work would, I believe, 
indorse any of Mr. Andrew's state
ments. 

"There is nothing out of the tisual in 
'Mr. Andrew's case. The work of the 
treasury department has been and still 
is strenuous. owing to the program 
adopted at the beginning of the ad
ministration, and it is necessary to 
haVe all three of the assistant secretar
ies not only able but efficient. 

"Andrew Was Not Efficient." 
"It was a great disappointment {to 

me that Mr. Andrew was not efficient 

enough to meet the requirements and 
that It Was necessary to get some one 
else. That is all there was to It when 
the chahge was decided upon. 

"Subsequently, in direct disobedience 
to my instructions, written arid then 
repeated in two interviews sought -by 
him, and without my knowledge until 
he had left Washington, he went to the 
Chicago convention when the other two 
assistant secretaries already had gone 
by previous arrangement. 

"This irresponsible conduct must 
have led in any event to his prompt 
separation from the department. Mr. 
Andrew, I see, has made the statement 
that he told me he wished to go to 
Chicago to further monetary legisla
tion. This is clearly an afterthought. 
He made no mention whatever of the 
monetary question. He gave only one 
reason for wishing to go. He says he 
intended to go into politics and the 
convention afforded a splendid oppor
tunity to make political acquaintances.' 

Lodge Sustains Andrew. 
Washington, D. C., July 6.—Senator 

Lodge has vigorously dissented from 
Secretary MacVeagh's statement that 
his former assistant in the treasury 

!department, A. Piatt' Andrew, wSs 
tasked to resign because he was in-
j efficient. 
I "The statement of Mr. MacVeagh 
that A. Piatt Andrew was inefficient 
Is absurd," was Senator Lodge's com
ment. I knew of him as a professor 
at Harvard, and President Eliot re
commended him to the national mon 

AO WOLGAST IS 
GIVEN DECISION 

RIVERS COUNTED OUT BY REF
EREE WELSH IN THIRTEENTH 

ROUND YESTERDAY. 

LIFTS AD FROM FLQOR 

Both Men Were Down; Welsh Lifta 
Woigast to Feet and Oalls Him 

Victor; Then Crowd Threat-
•ned Arbiter. 

Los Angeles, Cal., July 5.—For 
twelve rounds Ad Woigast and Joe 
Rivers fought like catamounts In their 
lightweight championship battle at 
Vernon arena yesterday afternoon. In 
the thirteenth there came a blow 
which landed low And both boys in 
an instant were sprawling and writh
ing upon the floor. 

cuuiuieuueu uiui u» mc uanuuai uiuu , Woigast was declared the winner 
etary commissioner as a trained poll " by Referee Jack Welsh. Then bedlam 
tical economist and linguist. When 
he was. director of the mint I know 
he was considered an efficient admin
istrator, and I am told that during 
the year he held the office he saved 
the government |320,000 through re
forms. While he was assistant secre
tary, I am told, he inaugurated re
forms which resulted In large econ
omies." 

Government circles have not recov
ered from the shock of the abrupt re
signation of Andrew, his strictures of 
Secretary MacVeagh and the latter*s 
retort that Andrews had practically 
been dismissed because of Inefficiency. 

Mr. MacVeagh will return Monday. 
It was reported that he . had indicated 
to President Taft his determination 
not to continue in the cabinet after 
March 4 should President Taft be re
elected. It could not be confirmed. It 
Is known, however, that two other 
members of the cabinet have given 
notice to that effect. 

Congress Inquiry to Walt. 
The proposed congressional Investi

gation of the treasury department may 
not come about unless Mr. Andrew 
makes some specific charge against 
Mr. MacVeagh. 

Representative Cox of Indiana, 
chairman of the house committee to 
which the investigation resolution by 
Representative Cox of Ohio was refer
red, said that his committee regarded 
the controversy so far as a family 
row. Mr. Cox of Ohio declared, never
theless, he would press his resolution. 

It was reported that some of the 
officials whom Mr. Andrew in his let
ter to the president mentioned as^ be
ing dissatisfied with Mr. MacVeagh's 
administration," had threatened to re
sign, or had offered , to resign 
M r .  A n d r e w , „ .  

Director Ralph" of bureau of 
printing and engraving, when asked if 
he had offered to rtiSign some time 
ago, said: 

Statement Justified. 
"There is just sufficient truth in 

that to warrant Dr. Andrew's making 
the statement. I regret he saw fit to 
mention my name." 

Royal E. Cabell, commissioner of in* 
ternal revenue, declined flatly to dis-
cueg a report that he had twice threat
ened to resign. 

Treasurer McClung continued to 
preserve his silence, and Comptroller 
of the Currency Murray is out of the 
city. 

Dr. Andrew's friends say Mr. Murray 
as well as others mentioned saw and 
approved the statements In Mr. An
drew's letter of resignation to the 
president. Dr. Andrew's friends also 
say he resigned in person to Presi
dent Taft last Tuesday night. 

EDDYVILLE. 

broke loose—a demonstration lasting 
more than half an hour—by 11,000 ex
cited fight fans, the most remarkable 
feature of which was that It was 
handled throughout by less than a 
dozen policemen Without violence of 
any sort. 

Decision |s Disputed, s 
Referee "Welsh stands disputed by 

Rivers and by thousands of spectators 
in his decision that Woigast won by a 
knockout. The Mexican fighter claim
ed a foul, and in his dressing room he 
displayed a dented aluminum pro
tector to prove his claim. 

Woigast said be also was fouled, 
but in a conference with Promoter 
Tom McCarey of the Pacific Athletic 
club Tom Jones his manager, said he 
did not believe that foul inflicted upon 
the champion was Intentional. Jones 
said wolgaat stumbled over the feet 
of Rivers as^the latter lay prostrate 
and fell upon his adversary's* kiiee. 
Woigast fainted and-was caarrled to 
his dressing room. 

As Woigast was taken out the spec
tators Jeered and booed him, while 
they struggled in frantic efforts to get 
Into the ring where Referee Jack 
Welsh stood for a moment in hdt 
altercation with the angered manager 
and seconds of Rivers and then dis
appeared. Welsh remained crf^y long 
enough to reassert that Riverqf claim 
of foul was unfounded; that he had 
counted ten seconds on Rivers and 
that the gong ending the round did 
not intervene before he had com
pleted the count. 

McCarey and Jonss Silent. 
McCarey maintained silence. So did 

Jones. Bat Joe Levy, the manager of 
withI Rivers, repeated his offer made in the 

ring, to let the little men fight it out 
at once. 

The end came suddenly. Both boys, 
gory from bead to belt, their faces 
puffed and cut. werto fighting near the 
ropes on the north side of the ring 
when Rivers suddenly collapsed. Woi
gast previously in the same round and 
lit several other rounds had struck 
Rivers rather low and when Rivers 
went down, there was a sudden shout 
of foul. In an instant Woigast was 
down on top of Rivers, groaning. Woi
gast rolled off Rivers' ' body, his 
features contorted. 

Helps Woigast to His Feet. 
Welsh immediately began counting 

and was still counting when he reach
ed down and helped Woigast to his 
feet. There were shouts that the bell 
had ended the round; while Welsh 
was counting. The arena by this time 
was in an uproar. 

A1 Holder, timekeeper of the Pa
cific Athletic club, shouted that he 
had rung the gong. 

At this point Rivers, his face dis
figured by pain, scrambled weakly to 
his feet and squared away" ready to 
renew the battle. Welsh waved him Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hatfield of Lovilla . . 

are visiting? this week at the parental «acK-
Terrel hoirite here. "That's an outrage, and it won't go 
• Mr. and Mrs. Fred Canfield who have (here," a dozen angry men who had 
been visiting relatives in Kansas stop- ' scrambled through the ropes exclaimed 
ped off in Eddyville Monday and visit
ed at the parental G. W. Stevens home. 

Miss Ruth Edison of Oskaloosa is the 
guest of friends in Eddyville this 
week. 

Hjenry Lam is returned Monday from 
a six weeks' visit with relatives in Mis
souri. 

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Gray spent Tues
day in Oskaloosa visiting the former's 
sister Mrs. Dye who has beien quite ill. 

Margaret and Alfred Keller returned 
Monday from a week's visit with 
friends In Des Moines. Miss Keller also 
attended the alumni of the conservators' 
of music. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Epperson arid 

to Welsh. 
"It will have to go," the referee re

plied. "It was fair," and he slipped 
out of the arena. 

Walsh said last night: 
"Woigast was clearly the winner. 
"Just before Rivers went down Woi

gast had landed a heavy left to the 
body just below the pit of the stomach 
and followed It with another smash 
with the right almost to the same 
place. Neither blow was low. I did 
not see what happened to Woigast. 

"Rivers did seem as If he had been 
„ „ „ , ^ ^ . fouled. The pictures will show that 

Mr. and Mrs. I A. Wormhoudt drove to (I wa8 right and that there was not a 
Ottumwa Tuesday and visited F. M. ......i, » 
Epperson at Ihe hospital. foul blow struck-

James Knox who has been visiting 

FLYNN PROVED 5 
EASY FOB BLACK 

PUEBLO FIREMAN WAS lllKE 
PUTTY IN THE HANDS OF JACK 
N JOHNSON YESTERDAY. 

Las Vegas, N. M., July 5.—Jim 
Flynn's white hope expired yesterday 
in the ninth round of his scheduled 45-
round bout with Champion Jack John
son. Flynn's face was chopped and cut 
frightfully by the champion's deliber
ate blows and in the 9th round Cap
tain Cowles of the New Mexico state 
police pushed his way Into the ring and 
deolared the contest ended as a brutal 
and improper exhibition. For three 
rounds Flynn had realized his inability 
to defend himself and frantically tried 
to butt his way to victory. At times 
he leaped a foot from the ground en
deavoring to fcruah his skull against 
the champion's jaw. Time after time 
referee Smith warned him to stop It 
and - Flynn made no defense. 

"He's holding m«; " He's holding 
me" he would declare to Smith, and In 
the next clinch he would try It again. 
When the police interfered Referee 
Smith through the announcer awarded 
Johnson the fight. 

Johnson made .no serious effort to 
hurt Flynn at any time during the 
nine rounds. 

Apparently he held himself in check 
when Flynn's butting tactics were at 
their worst. Johnson bore not a sin
gle mark of the light beyond a slight 
cut li^side his lower Hp. 

The officials of the Johnson-Flynn 
bout as announced at the ringside fol
low: 

Ed W. Smith of Chicago, referee; 
time keepers, for the club, Otto S. 
Floto of Denver; for Flynn, Al. Tear-
ney of Chicago (also stakeholder); for 
Johnson, Tom Flanagan. A telegram 
addressed "Referee Ringside" was read 
Just before the fight, it was signed by 
McMahon Brothers New York and was 
a $20,000 offer for a Joe Jeannette-
Johnson match in that city. 

Another message from New York 
asked that Johnson be challenged 
from the ringside for Jeanette. 

It added that Victor Breyer of Paris 
offered to Johnson, $30,000 for a 30 
round contest there with Jeannette. 

Al Palaer wired a challenge to the 
winner, saying he had posted a $5,000 
forfeit in Cincinnati. Luther McCarthy 
wired Flynn a win or lose challenge, 
the fight to be In New York if ar
ranged. 

Do not let your back longer suffer when a few dollars will buy you a 
good hickory axle all oak gear "Handy" farm wagon that la low down 
and easy to load. Handy In haying, threshing, silo filling and all the-1 
year around. Steel wheels for your old wagon also. See what I 
have In extra wagon boxes. <•-••••• f 

Old Phone 251-Red 
New Phone 664 

No. 209-211 West Main 8treet 
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JAS. H. SHEPHERD ^ 
\ H-j Shepherd'* Rancha." 

\ v'- Ottumwp, levin 
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Hon. D. W. Hamilton arrived home 
from the Baltimore convention Sunday. 
Mr. Hamilton is an enthusiastic Wilson 
inan and since the news came of Wil
son's nomination he Is highly elated. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wagner left on 
Tuesday for Mason City to spend the 
Fourth and after that they will spend 
a few days at the lakes. 

Newt Haldeman, president of the 
Savings bank at Thomburg was a Slg-
ourney visitor Tuesday. 

The Slgourney school board met on 
Monday evening for the purpose of 
making their annual settlement with 
the* treasurer and secretary. The fln^ 
anclal; condition of the district was 
found to be in good condition, there be
ing a balance on hand In each of the 
funds. After the treasurer's books were 
audited the bond of A. C. Jacobs was 
approved, and he will be the new 
treasurer of the district for the coming 
two years. The secretary's report 
showed from the census returns that 
the district has twenty-eight people 
more than it had last year who are of 
a school age. 

WHAT WE CALL PROGRESS. 

friends here returne to Alton, 111., Wed
nesday. 

Andy^Lamis of Chillicothe was a 
business caller here Wednesday. 

Margaret and Lillian Sylvester who 
have been visiting relative^, in Albia 
and Eddyville, returned to Nevada, la., 
Wednesday morning. 

*-

BIDWELL. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Byrum of Blakes-
burg and Fred Berkey and Luther 
Lathrop of South Ottumwa were guests 
at the H. T. Lathrop home last week. 

Rolla Lewis and family were enter
tained recently at the Frank Upp home 
in South Ottumwa. 

Alfred Pterry departed Friday even
ing from Ottumwa in his launch for 
Davenport. 

Homer Johnston and Elmer were 
business callers in Blakesburg Mon
day. 

Mrs. John Gessley of South Ottum
wa visited a few days last week at the 
Michael Oswald home. 

FARMINGTON. 
• 

I 
• 

Miss Bertha Ware of Bonaparte waa 
a recent guest at the home of Mrs. 
Minnie McDanlel while enroute to 
Burlington to visit her sister Mrs. 
John Donnelly. 

Miss Edna Gallagher of Burlington 
Is the guest of Miss Dorothy Kelsey. 

Mrs. E. M. Clark and Mrs. Ida Staf
ford of Bonaparte were recent Farm-
lngton visitors. 

Mrs. P. O. Peterson pleasantly enter
tained the Kensington club Monday 
evening. Mrs. S. D. Boler of Green 
Bay, Wis., was an out of town guest. 

Mrs. Herman Walther and little son 
of Davenport have returned home aft
er a vlsti with the former's brother H. 
F. Smtih and family. 

Miss Esther Knehans of Cape Gir
ardeau, Mo., is visiting her aunt Mrs. 
Will'Hartrick. 

Misses Jennie and Mary McGreer 
have returned to their home near 
Primrose after spending the past seven 
months in Pasadena, Calif. 

Miss Ida Kerr of Mt. Sterling was a 
recent guest of Miss Lela Kerr. 

Mrs. Catherine Johnston and son I Master Dlnsmore Taylor of Denver, 
Frank were entertained Sunday at the' Colo., arrived Friday for a visit with 

_ ... . . " ~ and Willard Van , FosSan home at High 
Point. 

Mr. and Mrsi T. C. Canfield of South 
Ottumwa visited a few days last week 
at the James Johnston home. 

Mrs. H. T. Lathrop is still slowly Im
proving. They have a nurse helping 
take care of her. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnston in com
pany with Mr: and Mrs. T. C. Canfield 
visited Thursday at the David Grooms 
home near Chillicothe. 

his grandparents W. H. Coulter 
wife. 

SIGOURNEY COUPLE WED. 

Henry C. Dickey and Mrs. Emma 
Zetta Bales Married by Juatiee 

H. C. Noaler. 
• Henry C. Dickey and Mrs. Emma 
Zetta Bales -were married yesferday 
by Justice of the Peace H. C. Nosier. 

Mrs. Rolla Lewis visited at the par- l.The couple reside, in Slgourney, and 
ental M. F. Upp home near Blakesburg, will make their home in that place. 

Cedar Rapids Republican: We hear 
a great deal said nowadays about the 
progress that we have made and about 
the national conscience that has been 
aroused. We really think that won
ders have been wrought in our midst, 
nationally, as the result of great agl-
ations that have perturbed us. 

But let us give ourselves no false 
assurances; let UB not flatter our
selves too much. When we come to 
be viewed historically, the verdict 
may not be so clear. It may be the 
verdict of the historian that while we 
churned about a great deal, as they 
say cf butter or of a herd of cattle, 
we did not really advance as rapidly 
as the commotion seemed to indicate. 

We have had ten or twelve years of 
this excitement, but after each elec
tion men find that the sun rises in 
the same place and in the same way 
and that men still have to earn their 
living in the sweat of their faces. In 
each campaign, and before the pas
sage of each new law, we are told 
that conditions will be entirely 
changed, and everything will be easier 
and better. W® wonder why the man 
and his measure did not come sooner. 
But he is in office and aftor the law 
is on the statute book—why, life Is 
just about the same. It still takes 
the same amount of muscles for Jack 
and Jill to carry their load uphill and 
the laws of gravity remain the same, 
when they lose their footiLgs and be
gin to roll down the hill. 

The world does not change much, 
at least not in obedience to the mach
inations of the politicians We shout 
progress, as the young man cried "Ex
celsior," but the world is not remade 
and men are - not reborn. Let us be
lieve there is an unceasing purpose, 
but from generation to generation, we 
find the progress w« make is not so 
large. We point to the dark ages, 
but we are sCill hovering on the bor
ders ourselves and we are easily de
moralized and easily thrown into a 
panic. We pity thoa® who have lived 
before us, but they also were meas
urably prosperous and happy, and 
that is all we can say of ourselves. 

We discover new things and we cry 
^eureka," which means "we have 

found it." But after while some in-
vestigatcr finds that some one had 
found It before us. We call this the 
age of cement, but the Romans have 
left in the wrecked pathway of their 
histejr the remains of concrete con
struction in a degree of perfection 
that we have not yet attained. We 
speal: of the initiative and referen
dum, without really knowing what, 
they issgSr* but the Romans had bothj 
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these doctrines and they did not sav4 
them. We discuss the recall as some-
| thing new. but the Romans had the 
(recall and the men who were recalled 
under her system ot Jurisprudence 
were banished. The truth Is that all 
these things that we 'discover" have 
been tried before us. 

And that is why we have used the 
word "churniht,. That describes us 
and cur mental and political states. 
And because the process of churning 
upsets a great many things and makes 
a great deal of noise, we think we 
are going forward at a rapid rate. 
When we come again to stand still for 
a while, or fall exhausted, as we will 
we will find that we are not so very 
far removed from the original place-— 
the sun will rise in the same place, 
traverse the same path in the sky and 
man will go to his work In the same 
way and the .same kind of sweat will 
roll down Ms face. 

Oh, God, but we are a lot of chil
dren and, probably, the best thing 
about us Is that wo are so easily 
amused, and so easily deceived,/ espec
ially by oar politicians. 

MEXICAN REBEL 
FORCES REDUCED 

ONLY 3,500 MEN COMPRISE REM

NANT OF ARMY; FEDERAL8 
PUSH CAMPAIGN 

% 

Orozco's Headquarters, Saux^ 
Mex., July 6.—General Paaeual 
Orozco today ordered the bulk of 
the rebel army weatward from 
here toward the atate of Sonoro 
and Pacific coast towns where It 
la hoped to get ammunition from 
the Japanese and continue the 
revolution. , v % 

El Paso, Texas, July 6.—Only 3,500 
men are estimated as eomprislnji the 
remnant of the rebel Mexican army 
today. Desertions because of lack of 
food and money, and federal triumphs, 
have greatly reduced the insurecto 
columns within the last week. 

General Pascuel Orosco today was 
expected at the new rebel capital-— 
Juarez—to launch further plans for a 
continuation of the revolution. Though 
the plan of guerilla warfare original-
ly called for a division of the rebel 
forces into detachments of fifty men, 
General Orozco now has ordered that 
each column shall contain 600 men to 
dominate the region detailed it. 

Already the rebel invasion of the 
state of Sonora has begun. Nearly 
1,000 men under General Bmillo 
Campa are marching from Casas 
Grandes on the Mexican Northwestern 
railroad toward Bapollbampo, one of 
the mountain passes leading int6 
Sonora. En route from Agua Prleta, 
opposite Douglas, Aria., to check them 
is the federal column of 9,000 men un
der" General Sanjlnez, who will make 
his headquarters at Colonla Morelos, 
near the Sonora state line and fifty 
miles south of the international 
border. 

General Huerta has established 
headquarters at Horicasiast, twenty 
miles south of the city of Chihuahua. 

Railroad and telegraph communica
tion with the city of Chihuahua prob
ably will be restored In five daya. ^ . 
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ELKS REFUSE TO « 
REINSTATE "GOAT" 

Popular Initiation Functionary Down 
and Out When Cruaader For ; : 

. Revision Falls. 

Portland, Ore., July 6.—Efforts of 
the Elks to recover their baniahed 
"goat" have failed. Representatives of 
delegates, smaller lodges to the grand 
lodge session of the Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks, which will 
assemble here Monday, filled th^ air 
with laments last night and attempted 
to start a movement to have the 
"goat" re established as a functionary 
in the initiation ceremonies. When the 
effort failed it was finally admitted 
that the "goat" had passed. 

The fight has begun among cities 
for the national home, the construc
tion of which will be discussed at the 
grand lodge session. Western cities 
will attempt to have the site of the 
present home transferred from Bed
ford, Va., to some western state. Both 
the Colorado Springs, Colo., and Salt 
Lake City, Utah, delegations will wage 
vigorous campaigns for the new home. 

EASTERN ROAD 
. £, t

:\yvr — 

Picnic Train Crushed by a 
Freight on Ligonier Val
ley Line Near vLatrobe, 
Pa., Last Night* ^ 

" ! ' f 
Ligonier, Pa., July 6.—-Twenty-one 

persons were killed, according to the 
official list, in .the railroad crash on the 
Wilpen branch of the Ligonier Valley 
railroad last night when* a passenger ' 
coach on the little coal . road waa 
crushed between two locomotives on a 
steep grade. 

With the Latrobe and Liponier hos
pitals overtaxed, nearly a score of in
jured are in Pittsburgh hoapitala where 

iv Wer« 
night. 
thev were taken In special tralna last 

Of the missing that were thought to 
haye been in the wreckage ail but 
two were found among the listr of in
jured. Of these, Mrs. Nettie Grey of 
Wilpen and Roy Grey, a foater son, 
w«re found in the wrecksge this morn
ing, clasped, in each other's arms. 

TJie collision occurred at the fair 
grounds at Wilpen, One and a half 
milea from Ligonier, a summer resort. 

The coaohes contained a large num
ber of children, Who were being taken 
by Miss MatthewB, a nurse at the home 
of George Senft, president of the Ligo
nier Valley railroad, for a day's out
ing. All the children were either 
lcllled or sus|talned severe injuries. 

Engine Pushes Coach, 
The passenger train had started 

from Ligonier. It consisted of an en
gine and coach, >he engine pushing the 
coach. The:freight train was made up 
of many coal cara and wag being 
pulled by-two heavy locomotives. 

The Impact was terrific. The pas-
senger coach was practically laid open 
and the passengers either crushed or 
thrown like shot through the air. 

It waa the first fatal accident, it is 
said, in the history of the Ligonier 
road for the paat forty years. 

' Every Seat Occupied. 
A majority of the injured were resi

dents along the Wilpen branch. They 
were brought to ' a hospital here or 
sent to hospitals at Pittaburgh when it 
waa found they were in a critical con
dition. Among them were Dr. J. B. 
Johnson of Ligonier, hurt internally. 
He probably 'will die. 

The train waa crowded, every seat 
in the lone coach being occupied with 
persons returning from a Fourth of 
July holiday. The freight . .enginea 
plowed through the wooden coach, 
crushing it as it would paper. 

Eight Corniifg Dead Unidentified. 
Corning, N. Y., July 6.—Two more 

of the forty-one persons klltod In the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
wreck near here were Identified today. 
They are John Kennedy, Harrison, N. 
J.; Jules Sampson, 392 Central avenue, 
Jersey City. Tbla leaves eight bodies 
to be Identified. , v/*' 

STEAM ROLLER SAME 
AS FOUR YEARS AGO 

CONGRESSMAN FOUND 
DEAD IN NEW YORK 

George R. Mai*jy of 26th District, of 
Empire State Succumbs InV 

Hotel Room In Gotham. *> 

New York, July 5.—George R. Malby 
of Ogdensburg. N. Y„ representative 
in congress from the twenty-sixth New 
York district, was found dead on a 
couch in his room at the Murray Hill 
hotel here last night. The coroner 
was notified and an lnqurly into the 
cause of death was instituted. While 
the exact cause of death was nat Im
mediately determined, it was under 

stood to be from natural cause*. 

J. C. bapers Says That' Roosevelt's 
Waa as Bad aa That #1 th#r 

Tgft Paopl*. • "IsKbt* 

Washington, D. C., July —John G. 
Capers, the South Carolina member of 
'the republican national committee, 
who supported Colonel RAeaevalt ,for 
the presidential nomination rt Chi
cago, has formally annouireftd -his1 in
tention to support President Taft's 
candidacy. Mr. Capers in a atatement 
said that the work of the majority of 
the national cbmmlttee "waa not one 
whitv more severe than the st4am 
roller methoda of four years ago.'} 

"At4hat time," he aald, "in behalf 
of Candidate Taft and under the direc
tion of President Roosevelt, I was One 
ot.tjae engineers of the machine fcnd 
helped " to'flatten .otit the ttolnority of 
the committee who were ia tbe aame 
condition when we got through with 
them, as were the fifteen men of the 
committee at Chicago thls tlme." 

Mr. Capers was one of the fifteen. 
"There will always be a steam roller 

In the national committing . of both 
parties," he said, until the just and 
fair thing is done, providing for the 
new national committee to make up 
the temporary roll and assume office 
before the convention nomlnatea for 
president. " 
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